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Embedded rail system (ERS) is a new type of track structure with many advantages due to its
continuous rail support. The rapid development of urban rail transit all over the world renders its
application prospect broad. However, the cracks and debonds in ERS present a threat to the
traﬃc safety and a possibility for high maintenance costs. In this work, a longitudinal pushing
experiment was designed to explore the damage development process in ERS in order to help
structural optimization and performance maintenance. The ﬁrst order derivative of displacementlongitudinal force curve indicates that the damage process of ERS could be divided into three
stages: linear elasticity, damage initiation and damage acceleration stages. The surface deformation of the elastic poured compound (EPC) was analyzed with the particle velocimetry and
it is shown that the damage is possibly localized in a small EPC part. Statistics of the absolute
displacements of a large number of interrogation areas show that their percentage distribution
changes in agreement with the increment of rail displacement, which could be the basis for
monitoring of EPC deformation in the breathing zone of continuous welded rail. The analysis of
the deformation of EPC from side views, together with the qualitative analysis with ﬁnite element
method, reveals that the large shear strain of rubber strip and the intense shear strain of EPC at
rail foot are the main causes of damage initiation and growth in ERS under longitudinal force.

1. Introduction
Embedded rail system (ERS) is distinguished from traditional track structures by its special rail support. Rather than discretely
supported by sleepers, the rail in ERS is continuously supported by rubber strip and elastic poured compound (EPC) which surrounds
almost the entire rail except the rail head (see Section 2.1: the details of ERS). ERS thus has advantages in providing obstacle-free
surface for crossing traﬃc, the absence of dynamic forces due to secondary bending between single rail supports [1,2], as well as the
reduction of noise radiation and maintenance [1]. The application of continuous support of ERS can be found from tram track to highspeed railway [1].
However, cracks can happen at the interfaces between EPC and the concrete groove or the rail, as well as in EPC itself, as shown in
Fig. 1. At the interfaces, cracks can initiate, grow and ﬁnally lead to debonds. Debonds are a more detrimental form of damages, and
they can extend with cracks along the interfaces.
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Fig. 1. Cracks and debonds in ERS.

The cracks occur frequently, making ERS diﬃcult to reach to its expected long service life. It is not easy to observe where the
cracks start since the rail is buried in EPC in concrete groove. To detect the subsurface cracks is time consuming and it also does not
solve the root problem, because after local maintenance like EPC replacement, the cracks can still occur before long.
Cracks often indicate insuﬃcient material strength or sub-optional structure design. Therefore, numerical techniques and laboratorial experiments were employed to optimize the structure design and the material properties [3]. Construction craft was also
improved. The concrete groove was brushed and then painted with a primer designed to enhance the adhesive strength between the
groove and EPC [2]. The situation is much better but, unfortunately, cracks can still happen commonly in various types of ERS. Thus,
a further understanding is needed of the embedded rail structure and its damage process.
The development of cracks has attracted the interests of many researchers. Fatigue crack initiation and growth in rail [4–7],
fracture instabilities at crack tips of hyperelastic materials like rubber [8–9], as well as fracture mechanics analysis of cracks in plain
and reinforced concrete [10–12] are all fascinating research topics. The rubber-to-metal bond failure was also studied [13]. However,
little scientiﬁc research on damage development of composite structures like ERS has been reported. ERS involves at least three types
of materials and multiple complex bond conditions not only at the interfaces between EPC and rail but also at the interfaces between
EPC and concrete groove, which makes the study of ERS failure much more diﬃcult and complicated.
The degradation situation of ERS is quite diﬀerent from that of traditional railway track, especially in the following two aspects.
On the one hand, the internal damage of ERS is not easy to be noticed because of the encapsulation of rail by EPC. It is possible that
multiple cracks have already occurred inside but nothing unusual could be seen from the surface of ERS, which poses a risk to the
traﬃc safety. On the other hand, there is no need to pay too much attention to some tiny local crack inside EPC or at the interfaces
because the constraint of rail from EPC is continuous and all-around. That is to say, a critical length of damage exists and the track is
still operationally safe and economical if the length of damage is smaller than the critical length. For this, the process of damage
development in ERS should be well-understood for a cost eﬃcient maintenance.
ERS is exposed to multiple complicated loads, such as axle loads, temperature forces, and subgrade settlements. The loads in the
longitudinal direction are more likely to cause damage in ERS. The braking force, and the movement of long rail in breathing zone of
continuous welded rail (CWR) as temperature rises and falls are all possible to disturb the EPC and then result in damage. The loads in
the other two directions are relatively less critical because the displacement of rail in the vertical or lateral direction is more limited
due to the constraints from the concrete groove.
To reduce the construction time, ERS is usually designed as slab structure with precast slabs which can be produced in factory.
However, the gaps between the slabs become the naturally vulnerable parts, because the continuous rail support is interrupted at the
gaps. This discontinuity would lead to weakening and premature failure of ERS under the eﬀects of train loads, subgrade settlements
and the interaction between bridge and rail.
In this paper, a laboratory experiment was designed to explore the initiation and growth process of damage in ERS under
longitudinal force. In the experiment, two 600 mm specimens were prepared. Each of them contained the main characteristics of ERS
and was pushed longitudinally via a load cell. The rail displacement was measured by displacement meters and the deformation of
EPC was captured by cameras from top view and side views, see Section 2. Then, in Section 3, the test results were analyzed to
identify diﬀerent stages of the damage process and the deformation feature of EPC. After that, in Section 4, a ﬁnite element ERS
model was built to simulate the experiment so as to get a better understanding of the damage process of ERS. Finally, in Section 5,
conclusions were drawn and the work need to be done in the future was put forward.

2. Design of the experiments
2.1. Details of ERS
ERS commonly contains rail, EPC, rubber strip, levelling shim and precast blocks for noise reduction, as well as a concrete groove
to enclose the components above, as shown in Fig. 2.
The rail can be standard rail or grooved rail, used to bear and transmit the loads from the train. Rubber strip provides the vertical
2
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Fig. 2. Details of ERS and simpliﬁed specimen used in experiment.

elasticity. Precast blocks were glued strongly with the rail and then together placed into the concrete groove. The precast blocks can
reduce the amount of EPC and also reduce the noise from rail vibration. The variable thickness of the levelling shims can adjust the
rail elevation where needed. Levelling shims are made of the same materials as EPC in order to provide uniform continuous support
for the rail. After adjustment, the rail will be stress free before the EPC is poured into the groove. When the EPC ﬁlls in all the void
space, and solidiﬁes, the spatial constraint on the rail is formed.
The shape of the cross section of concrete groove is usually not rectangular but can be trapezoidal or with a bulge at the bottom
corner, which can make the bottom wider than the top, so as to constrain the rail against uplift. In this study, the wall of the concrete
groove is inclined, so the shape is a trapezoid.
Some assumptions are made. Firstly, the interfaces between EPC and precast blocks will never break and also precast blocks will
be bonded perfectly with the rail. Actually, there is a tendency to do without the precast blocks because they have intricate construction procedures but their noise reduction and cost saving eﬀects are limited. Thus, the places of precast blocks are ﬁlled with EPC
in this study. Secondly, the levelling shims do not aﬀect the damage initiation and growth. This is out of the consideration that, in
construction, the levelling shims are not placed regularly but inserted randomly to where there is a need for geometric alignment of
rails.
Thus, the test specimen contains only the rail, EPC, rubber strip and concrete groove, as is shown in the simpliﬁed 600 mm
specimen in Fig. 2.
2.2. Setup of the experiment
2.2.1. Particle image velocimetry
Particle image velocimetry (PIV) has long been used for measuring instantaneous velocity and the related properties in ﬂuids
which is seeded with tracer particles [14–16]. Its concept of using cross-correlation to detect shifts in datasets, also known as digital
image correlation (DIC), has increasingly been becoming popular in many research ﬁelds like geomechanics [17], solid mechanics
[18–20] and railway engineering [21], especially in micro- and nano-scale mechanical testing applications [22–23]. Its measurement
principle is illustrated in Fig. 3.
As shown in Fig. 3, the interesting part of a surface is chosen as a target area. Images of the target area are then divided into small
subsections called interrogation areas which are cross-correlated with each other, pixel by pixel. The correlation produces a signal
peak, identifying the common particle displacement. The accurate displacement vectors are thus achieved by sub-pixel interpolation.
Many freely available softwares can help to do the calculation if the images of target area are prepared, such as MatPIV [24],
OpenPIV [25] and PIVlab [26–27].
2.2.2. Experimental procedure
The setup is shown in Fig. 4. The concrete groove was ﬁxed to the rigid ﬂoor and the rail was pushed at one end by a hydraulic
jack. The hydraulic jack provided gradually increasing loads. At the opposite end of the rail, three displacement meters recorded the
longitudinal displacements of the rail from rail head and rail foot sides. Each time when the longitudinal load was stabilized after a
designed increment, the top and two side views of the specimen reﬂecting the real-time deformation of EPC were captured by three
cameras. Images from top view would be used to explore the deformation of EPC, while the images from side views help capture and
understand the damage process.
Two specimens were tested to verify the repeatability. Each specimen was loaded ﬁve times. From the 1st to the 4th time, the
3
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Fig. 3. Measurement principle of PIV.

Fig. 4. Experiment setup.

loading was stopped when the rail displacement was about 4 mm, while at the 5th time, the load would be applied until that crack or
debond between the EPC and the rail or the concrete groove is obvious in top view to naked eyes. The ﬁrst four loadings can make
sure that there was no signiﬁcant original damage in the specimen if the load–displacement curves show acceptable repeatability.
Emphasis would be put on the 5th load–displacement curve which indicates the damage rule of ERS under longitudinal force.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Three stages in damage process
Measured load–displacement relationships for the two specimens are shown in Fig. 5. Loadings within the 4 mm limit rail
4
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Fig. 5. Load-displacement curves of the two specimens (F – longitudinal force; D – rail displacement).

displacement show great repeatability, which indicates that the two specimens were well prepared without signiﬁcant original
damage. The two specimens also behaved very similarly in the 5th loading. The load–displacement curve is linear when the displacement is less than 5 mm but gradually bends down as displacement grows. The bent load–displacement curve means decreasing
longitudinal stiﬀness of the ERS. If the stiﬀness of a structure is decreasing, it is most probably that damage is developing in the
structure. But of course, possible nonlinear material property of the EPC could also contribute to reduction in stiﬀness.
The two 5th load–displacement curves go very closely to each other and the diﬀerence is only at the end where the larger force
and displacement broke the #2 specimen. Because of the very similar loading process, the discussion will take the situation of #1
specimen for example.
To show more details of the rail displacement, the displacement gradient by force, ∂D , was derived as depicted in Fig. 6. The
∂F
displacement gradient can tell how the rail displacement change as the force grows. Each point in the displacement gradient curve
indicates how much displacement per newton occurs when the force increases. To know how fast the displacement changes with
2
force, the second order derivative of displacement by force, i. e. ∂ D2 , should be examined.
If
If

∂2D
∂F 2
∂2D
∂F 2
∂2D
∂F 2

∂F

> 0, it means the change of displacement becomes faster, e.g. when the force changes from 77.2 kN to 79.8 kN in Fig. 6.
= 0, it means the change of displacement is stable, e.g. when the force changes from 0 to 20.0 kN.

If
< 0, it means the change of displacement becomes slower, e.g. when the force changes from 79.8 kN to 82.3 kN. But note
that, even if the change of displacement becomes slower, the displacement can still be increasing.
From the trend of displacement gradient ∂D , the whole loading process could be approximately divided into three stages, as
∂F
illustrated in Fig. 6. In stage I, with rail displacement from 0 to about 4 mm, the displacement gradient is stable which represents
linear material property with no damage. It is a safe period and ERS can work well due to limited component deformation. In stage II,
with rail displacement from 4 mm to 15 mm, the displacement gradient ﬂuctuates gently. Some debonding or material damage may
be happening during this stage. It is a damage initiation period. In stage III, with rail displacement from 15 mm till the end of loading,
the displacement gradient ﬂuctuates dramatically and ﬁnally obvious damage could be observed from the surface of EPC. Much
damage in ERS should have been produced during this stage and it is an accelerated damage period.
This division into three stages is also applicable to specimen #2, as is shown in Fig. 7.
Though during stage I, ERS does not seem to show any damage, it still contributes to the following two stages, so stage I can still
be considered as part of the damage process.
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3.2. Deformation of EPC from the top view
3.2.1. Result of PIV calculation
As is mentioned above, each time when a larger force F was applied, the top view of the specimen was captured for PIV analysis.
The focus was on the surface deformation of EPC. Due to the symmetry of the specimen, only half of the EPC surface was considered
as the target area, as illustrated in Fig. 8(a). Actually, the image in Fig. 8(a) is the last one captured in the experiment, in which the
ﬁrst debonding in top view of the EPC surface can be observed, as is shown in the zoom-in on the left side of Fig. 8(a).
The size of each pixel in the pictures captured in the experiment was about 0.2646 mm2. Considering the balance between
calculation accuracy and time, the target area in PIV analysis was meshed by 1 mm × 1 mm. Thus, the total number of interrogation
areas was about 38400. As shown in the zoom-in on the right side of Fig. 8(a), each green arrow represents the displacement vector of
an interrogation area [27]. From the concrete groove side to the rail side, the green arrows grow in length, because the concrete
groove was ﬁxed with no displacement and the rail was pushed longitudinally with the maximum displacement. Also, the green
arrows are almost all parallel to each other, indicating that, generally, the shear deformation of surface EPC was quite homogeneous
and uniform.
For quantitative analysis, the green arrows in Fig. 8(a) are transformed into points, as shown in Fig. 8(b), in which each point P
→
represents the displacement vector IP of an interrogation area during one load increment [27].

→ →
IP = IP (uP , vP )

(1)

→
and | IP| is its magnitude
→
| IP| =

uP2 + vP2

(2)

where uP and vP are the longitudinal and lateral displacement, respectively.
The distribution of the points in one load increment can be quite diﬀerent from that in the other load increments. Fig. 8(b) shows
the distributions from three consecutive load increments for example. Also, it can be seen that the distribution of the points in each
load increment is not absolutely homogeneous, reﬂecting the inhomogeneous strain of EPC which is hard to see from the distribution
of green arrows in Fig. 8(a). To detect a subtle variation, in one load increment or between diﬀerent load increments, statistical
analysis needs to be conducted, as will be shown below in Section 3.2.2.
Additionally, it is possible that the linear regression line is inclined (the green line in Fig. 8(b)), because it is diﬃcult to put the
camera in a position that it can have a view with boundaries strictly paralleling to the rail direction. But this doesn’t matter, we can
get the inclination θ (about 2.24° in Fig. 8(b)) and we can also compensate this by a statistical analysis below.
3.2.2. Statistical analysis of displacement vectors
Owing to the large number of interrogation areas, it is possible to perform a statistical analysis according to the magnitudes of the
displacement vectors, i.e. the absolute displacements of the interrogation areas.
As shown in Fig. 8(b), in each load increment, the absolute displacement of an interrogation area varied from 0 to about 1.0 mm.
Divide [0.0, 1.0] into 50 uniform intervals of width 0.02 mm, any point in Fig. 8(b) will fall into one of these intervals. For example,
the point P(0.4,0.01) belongs to the interval [0.4 mm, 0.42 mm). In some other load increments, some more intervals are needed to
accept the points with larger absolute displacements.
According to experience, the interval width 0.02 mm is suitable to form a clear histogram. The percentage distributions of the
absolute displacements of interrogation areas in the last seven load increments are shown in Fig. 9.
In Fig. 9, each bar represents the percentage of a certain absolute displacement. For example, in Fig. 9(a), in the load increment
from 77.2 kN to 78.5 kN (see the black bars), of all the interrogation areas (about 38,400 areas), about 4% has an absolute
6
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(a) The last moment image (top view, specimen #1) with lower half EPC meshed into grid.
(Zoom-in on the left side: debonding between EPC and concrete groove;
Zoom-in on the right side: displacement vectors of interrogation areas)

(b) Displacement vectors of the interrogation areas from 3 consecutive load increments
(u and v are longitudinal and lateral displacement, respectively)
Fig. 8. PIV analysis of EPC surface and displacement vectors output.

→
displacement (| IP|) of 0.2 mm.
It can be seen from Fig. 9 that the percentage distribution in one load increment could be quite diﬀerent from that in another load
increment, even if the magnitude of each load increment was almost the same, i.e. 1.2 kN.
This percentage distribution would be probably related to the rail displacement, i.e. D, because the deformation of EPC was
caused by the rail movement. The more the rail moved, the larger deformation the EPC would have.
When the force is applied from Fi-1 to Fi , the rail displacement recorded by displacement meters comes from Di-1 to Di, then
(3)

ΔDi = Di − Di − 1

where F0 = 0, D0 = 0, i = 1,2,3,…
In Fig. 9(a), comparing with load increment from 77.2 kN to 78.5 kN, the load increment from 78.5 kN to 79.8 kN makes a wider
range of percentage distribution with absolute displacement from 0 to 0.8 mm. Especially in the range of 0.5 mm to 0.8 mm, there are
only red bars but nearly no black bars. It is in accordance with the variation trend of ΔD in the inset of Fig. 9(a), where the red open
square is higher than the black open square. That is to say, if the bars spread over a larger percentage distribution range, the
corresponding ΔD will be larger.
7
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(a) 77.2 kN

78.5 kN

79.8 kN

(b)78.5 kN

79.8 kN

81.0 kN

(c) 79.8 kN

81.0 kN

82.3 kN

(d) 81.0 kN

82.3 kN

83.4 kN

(e) 82.3 kN

83.4 kN

84.6 kN

(f) 83.4 kN

84.6 kN

85.7 kN

Fig. 9. Percentage distributions of the absolute displacements in the last 7 load increments.

In the inset of Fig. 9(b), the red open square stands again higher than the black open square, that is why the red bars spread over a
relatively larger displacement range.
Fig. 9(c), (d) and (e) conﬁrm this rule.
It is worth mentioning that, in Fig. 9(f), the red bars spread over much wider displacement range including 0.8 mm to 1.3 mm,
which means unusual surface deformation happened when the force was applied from 84.6 kN to 85.7 kN. This unusual surface
deformation could be explained as the debonding between EPC and the rail or between EPC and the concrete groove, as well as the
possible EPC damage itself.
From the observations in the experiment, this unusual surface deformation was conﬁrmed to be caused by the debonding between
EPC and the concrete groove at the left corner, as shown in the zoom-in on the left side of Fig. 8(a).
Additionally, ΔD is somewhat diﬀerent from ∂D , even if they have similar variation trend, as depicted in Fig. 10.
∂F

8
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Fig. 10. Variation trend of ΔD (orange ■) vs. that of

∂D
∂F

(violet △).

Moreover, from Fig. 9 and Fig. 10, it can be found that the variation of the percentage distributions in the last seven load
increments is more related to ΔD than ∂D . In Fig. 9(b), the red bars spread wider than the black bars, thus the red open square
∂F
(F = 81.0 kN) should stand higher than the black open square (F = 79.8 kN), as is shown in the inset in Fig. 9(b). Yet in the inset of
Fig. 10, it can be seen that, in the load increment from 79.8 kN to 81.0 kN, the violet open triangle line ( ∂D -F) is going down, rather
∂F
than going up like orange solid square line (ΔD-F) .
Thus, the surface deformation of EPC is more related to rail displacement increment rather than its gradient (by force). This is an
important feature to make EPC damage assessment be conducted possibly without longitudinal force information, because the
longitudinal force in rail due to temperature change is still diﬃcult to be accurately measured [28].
Furthermore, a target area can be much smaller rather than the whole half surface, and then the damage can be localized within a
smaller EPC part. Usually, a roughly wide target area is chosen to search for damage scope, and then a smaller target area is used to
localize a particular damage.
This PIV analysis method has the potential to be applied to the monitoring of EPC deformation in the breathing zone of CWR,
where the rail would move under the longitudinal force produced by temperature rising and falling.
3.3. Deformation of EPC from the side views
The rail in this experiment can be treated as a rigid body. Due to the irregular shape of rail cross section, the deformation of EPC in
the cross section would be irregular.
In Fig. 11, the points G, M, E and K would undergo the same displacement with the rail movement since the rail can be treated as
being rigid in comparison to EPC. Then it comes

¯ 1 = MM
¯ 1 = EE
¯ 1 = KK
¯1 = D
GG

(4)

From the geometry in Fig. 11,

tan α =

¯1
GG
¯
GC

(5)

tan β =

¯ 1
MM
¯
MN

(6)

tan γ =

¯1
EE
¯
EB

(7)

Fig. 11. Geometry in the cross section.
9
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Fig. 12. Shear deformation of EPC among cross section.

tan φ =

¯1
KK
¯
DK

(8)

¯ = 88 mm, MN
¯ is 12 mm. The vertical distance JK̄ from the
¯ = 33 mm, and the thickness of rubber strip DJ
¯ = 96 mm, BE
whereGC
bottom of rail to the upper surface of the rubber strip depends on rail line levelling in construction. In this experiment, JK̄ was
10 mm.
Then we can get the shear deformation of EPC within the cross section, as is shown in Fig. 12.
If there is no damage in the EPC itself, the shear deformation of EPC would be continuous, and then the shear deformation could
be limited in the range between the pink solid triangle line and the black solid square line (the grey area in Fig. 12).
From Fig. 11 and Fig. 12, it can be understood that the vulnerable part of ERS is not only the EPC near the rail foot but also the
EPC right under the rail, and especially the rubber strip, because these parts sustain even larger shear deformation than that at the rail
foot.
Usually, the rubber strip is softer than EPC, and then the shear deformation of the rubber strip would be larger than that of EPC
right under the rail. So the interface between the rubber strip and concrete groove would face the primary challenge in the push
experiment.
It is veriﬁed from the observation in the experiment that the ﬁrst debonding indeed happened right at the interface between the
rubber strip and concrete groove, as shown in Fig. 13.

Fig. 13. First debonding at the interface between the rubber strip and the concrete groove.
10
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Fig. 14. FEA model of specimen.
Table 1
Material properties of components in ERS.
components

elastic modulus [MPa]

Poisson ratio

Density [kg/m3]

rail
EPC
rubber strip
concrete groove

2.06E5
6
0.7
3.6E4

0.3
0.495
0.45
0.2

7800
1000
600
2400

100

F [kN]

80
60
40
#1 Specimen
#2 Specimen
Case 1
Case 2

20
0

0

5

10

15
20
D [mm]

25

30

35

Fig. 15. Force-displacement curves: simulation results and experiment results.

4. Numerical analysis
4.1. Finite element ERS model
To better understand the damage initiation and growth process, a ﬁnite element analysis (FEA) model is established, as shown in
Fig. 14.
In the FEA model, the concrete groove is ﬁxed with no displacement in x, y or z direction and the rail is pushed at rail web and rail
foot. EPC and the rubber strip should be hyperelastic. In this qualitative analysis, EPC and rubber strip are all presumed to be linear
elastic and their elastic modulus and Poisson’s ratios thus could be acquired from simple tension tests [29]. The material properties of
the components of the ERS used for the numerical analysis are listed in table 1.
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(a) YZ shear strain at push end in Case 1

(b) YZ shear strain at free end in Case 1

(c) XZ shear strain at push end in Case 1

(d) XZ shear strain at free end in Case 1

(e) YZ shear strain at push end in Case 2

(f) YZ shear strain at free end in Case 2

(g) XZ shear strain at push end in Case 2

(h) XZ shear strain at free end in Case 2

Fig. 16. YZ shear strain and XZ shear strain (F = 60 kN).
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(a) free end
(I. original state; II. at the location of rubber stripe, it appears slight swelling; III. enlarged
swelling; IV. debonding happened at the rail foot, and the rubber stripe moved; V. debonding
broadened)
Fig. 17. Damage initiation and growth from experiment observations.

In the simulation, two cases are considered.
Case 1: the rubber strip never debonds from concrete groove;
Case 2: the rubber strip is not glued to the concrete groove but friction exists between them with a friction coeﬃcient of 0.8
[30–31].

4.2. Numerical analysis to explain experimental results
The force–displacement curves obtained from the simulation are almost linear and only bending slightly, as illustrated in Fig. 15.
The bond between the rubber strip and the concrete groove makes the longitudinal resistance stronger, so the gradient of pink dot
line (Case 1) is larger than that of blue dash line (Case 2).
In the beginning of the experiment, the rubber strip and the concrete groove stuck with each other very well. When the shear
deformation of rubber strip was large enough, the rubber strip began to debond from the concrete groove. That is why the black open
star line (#1 Specimen) and red open diamond line (#2 Specimen) are between the pink dot line (Case 1) and blue dash line (Case 2)
in the displacement range from 0 to about 5 mm.
The diﬀerence between the simulation results and the experimental results comes from two factors. One is the material property
consideration. As mentioned above, in the simulation, EPC and rubber strip are all considered as linear elastic materials. But actually,
they are hyperelastic materials with nonlineaity. The other factor is the cracking or debonding happening in ERS.
Fig. 16 shows the YZ and XZ shear strains in the simulation when the applied force is 60 kN.
It can be seen from Fig. 16 that, the rubber strip bears the largest YZ strain in Case 1 (Fig. 16(a) ~ Fig. 16(d)), up to 68.9%,
13
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(b) push end
(I. original state; II. the EPC at the rail foot was squeezed due to friction, and at the interface
between EPC and concrete groove, debonding appeared; III. the debonding expanded; IV.
the debonding extented upward; V. EPC and concrete groove totally debonded from each
other)
Fig. 17. (continued)

making the interface between the rubber stripe and the concrete groove the most dangerous place facing the primary challenge.
While at the rail foot, both YZ strain and XZ strain appear intense, yet are slightly lower than the YZ strain at the rubber stripe.
When it comes to Case 2 (Fig. 16(e) ~ Fig. 16(h)), the rubber strip would not bear much YZ strain or XZ strain, because the
debonding between rubber strip and concrete groove makes the shear strain of rubber strip release soon. In this case, rail foot
becomes the most dangerous location where both the YZ strain and XZ strain are all so high, about 64.5% and 63.0% respectively.
From this qualitatively simulation, the damage initiation and growth of ERS under longitudinal force can be understood. It is most
probably that debonding ﬁrstly takes place between the rubber strip and the concrete groove, and then comes to the rail foot between
EPC and the rail. The debonding between rubber strip and concrete groove could slow down the debonding between EPC and the rail
at the rail foot.
Fig. 17 shows the damage initiation and growth process at the free end and the push end in the experiments.
In Fig. 17(a), it is easy to see the debonding between the EPC and the rail at the rail foot at the free end (IV and V), but the
movement of rubber strip should be observed carefully. Actually, before the debonding between the EPC and the rail, at the location
of the rubber strip, it appeared swelling (see Fig. 17(a) II and III). Before long, part of the lower surface of the undamaged rubber strip
can be seen from under the side view (see Fig. 13 and Fig. 17(a) III ~ V). Rubber strip moves with EPC and rail. At the interface
between concrete groove and rubber strip, it is still unknown whether the concrete groove or the adhesive was damaged. Almost at
the same time, the debonding between the EPC and the rail at the rail foot becomes more and more obvious, as shown in Fig. 17(a) IV
and V.
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At the push end, the situation was somewhat diﬀerent. It is diﬃcult to see the debonding between EPC and rail at the rail foot,
where the EPC was squeezed, as shown in Fig. 17(b) II ~ V. Maybe debonding happened but possibly the friction held the EPC and the
rail together at the rail foot. Then the interface between the EPC and the concrete groove became a vulnerable part. EPC debonded
from concrete groove along their interface from bottom to top, as shown in Fig. 17(b). The condition in Fig. 17(b) V was when the
experiment stopped.
5. Conclusions and future work
In this research, the damage development in ERS under longitudinal force was investigated both experimentally and numerically.
From the analysis, the conclusions and the work need to do in the near future are as follows:
(1) The damage evolution of ERS under longitudinal force could be divided into three stages: linear elasticity, damage initiation and
damage acceleration stages. In the future, a method to detect cracks and debonds at the interfaces and inside EPC in ERS will be
developed in order to conﬁrm that this three stages indeed exist. This method can also be the basis for nondestructive detection of
early stage damage of ERS in real railway track. Hammer test [32] and axle box acceleration measurement [33–34] have the
potential to be candidates of this kind of methods.
(2) PIV method is capable of providing accurate and high quality measurement of the surface deformation of EPC. The damage can be
localized within a small EPC part. Further statistical analysis shows that the percentage distribution of the absolute displacements
of the interrogation areas changes in agreement with the rail displacement increment rather than its gradient (by force), beneﬁt
from which, damage assessment is possible to be conducted in the absence of longitudinal force information. This PIV analysis
method will be tested for monitoring of EPC deformation in breathing zone of CWR.
(3) The analysis of the deformation of EPC from side views reveals that the damage initiation and growth process are determined by
the large shear strain of rubber strip and intense shear strain of EPC at rail foot. This is veriﬁed by the qualitative analysis with
ﬁnite element method. Thus, the shear strengths of EPC, rubber strip and the adhesives at the interfaces should be as strong as
possible.
(4) The material properties of EPC and rubber strip are not investigated. Their constitutive relationships should be explored in order
to make the simulation more accurate. Moreover, with the parameters of material strengths, the simulation of damage initiation
and development path would be possible. Further research on material properties and strength parameters will possibly make the
FEA from qualitatively to quantitatively.
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